ANNEX A: MAIN NPT RELATED FILES IN THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES 1964-1968

The files listed below show the class number first (e.g. FO) followed by the individual piece number. AB – United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority; CAB – Cabinet Office; DEFE – Ministry of Defence EG- Department of Energy; FCO – Foreign and Commonwealth Office; FO – Foreign Office; Prem – Prime Ministers’ papers; and T – Treasury. More details can be found at The National Archives website: https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/

1964

FO 371/176383 Non-dissemination of nuclear weapons 1964
FO 371/176384 Non-dissemination of nuclear weapons 1964
FO 371/176385 Non-dissemination of nuclear weapons 1964
FO 371/176386 Non-dissemination of nuclear weapons 1964
FO 371/176387 Non-dissemination of nuclear weapons 1964

1965

CAB 148/51 The United Kingdom, Canadian and United States' Draft Non-Dissemination Treaties, Note by the Secretaries, 1965

FO 371/181386 Non-dissemination of nuclear weapons 1965
FO 371/181387 Non-dissemination of nuclear weapons 1965
FO 371/181388 Non-dissemination of nuclear weapons 1965
FO 371/181389 Non-dissemination of nuclear weapons 1965
FO 371/181390 Non-dissemination of nuclear weapons 1965
FO 371/181391 Non-dissemination of nuclear weapons 1965
FO 371/181392 Non-dissemination of nuclear weapons 1965
FO 371/181393 Non-dissemination of nuclear weapons 1965

1966

FO 115/4612, Non-dissemination and non-acquisition of nuclear weapons, 1966 (Washington Embassy papers)
FO 115/4613, Non-Dissemination and non-acquisition of nuclear weapons, 1966 (Washington Embassy papers)

FO 115/4614, Non-Dissemination and non-acquisition of nuclear weapons, 1966 (Washington Embassy papers)

FO 115/4615, Non-Dissemination and non-acquisition of nuclear weapons, 1966 (Washington Embassy papers)

FO 115/4616, Non-Dissemination and non-acquisition of nuclear weapons, 1966 (Washington Embassy papers)

FO 115/4617, Non-Dissemination and non-acquisition of nuclear weapons, 1966 (Washington Embassy papers)

FO 115/4618, Non-Dissemination and non-acquisition of nuclear weapons, 1966 (Washington Embassy papers)

FO 371/187420 Policy on disarmament: Soviet Union: Kosygin proposal on non-proliferation treaty, 1966

FO 371/187460 Non-Proliferation Treaty 1966

FO 371/187461 Non-Proliferation Treaty 1966

FO 371/187462 Non-Proliferation Treaty 1966

FO 371/187463 Non-Proliferation Treaty 1966

FO 371/187464 Non-Proliferation Treaty 1966

FO 371/187465 Non-Proliferation Treaty 1966

FO 371/187466 Non-Proliferation Treaty 1966

FO 371/187467 Non-Proliferation Treaty 1966

FO 371/187468 Non-Proliferation Treaty 1966

FO 371/187469 Non-Proliferation Treaty 1966

FO 371/187470 Non-Proliferation Treaty 1966

FO 371/187471 Non-Proliferation Treaty 1966

FO 371/187472 Non-Proliferation Treaty 1966

FO 371/187473 Non-Proliferation Treaty 1966
FO 371/187474 Non-Proliferation Treaty 1966
FO 371/187475 Non-Proliferation Treaty 1966
FO 371/190663 Sharing of nuclear knowledge and non-proliferation 1966
FO 371/190664 Sharing of nuclear knowledge and non-proliferation 1966
FO 371/190665 Sharing of nuclear knowledge and non-proliferation 1966
FO 371/190666 Sharing of nuclear knowledge and non-proliferation 1966

1967

CAB 148/30/16 3. Safeguards and Non-Proliferation, 1967
CAB 168/20 Non-proliferation treaty and visit to FRG, 1967
EG 1/504 Adaption of IAEA safeguards to the Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT) 1967–1968
EG 8/5 Non-proliferation treaty: safeguards liabilities in the UK and their legal basis, 1967–1970
FCO 10/75 Non-Proliferation Treaty: Briefs for ministers and officials, 1967
FCO 10/76 Non-Proliferation Treaty: Briefs for ministers and officials, 1967
FCO 10/82 Non-Proliferation Treaty: negotiations: text and commentaries 1967
FCO 10/83 Non-Proliferation Treaty: negotiations: text and commentaries 1967
FCO 10/84 Non-Proliferation Treaty: negotiations: text and commentaries 1967
FCO 10/85 Non-Proliferation Treaty: negotiations: text and commentaries 1967
FCO 10/86 Non-Proliferation Treaty: negotiations: text and commentaries 1967
FCO 10/87 Non-Proliferation Treaty: negotiations: text and commentaries 1967
FCO 10/193 Safeguards and non-proliferation treaty 1967
FCO 10/194 Safeguards and non-proliferation treaty 1967
FCO 10/195 Safeguards and non-proliferation treaty 1967
FCO 10/196 Safeguards and non-proliferation treaty 1967
FCO 10/197 Safeguards and non-proliferation treaty 1967
FCO 10/198 Safeguards and non-proliferation treaty 1967
FCO 10/199 Safeguards and non-proliferation treaty 1967
FCO 10/200 Safeguards and non-proliferation treaty 1967
FCO 10/201 Safeguards and non-proliferation treaty 1967
FCO 10/202 Safeguards and non-proliferation treaty 1967
FCO 10/203 Safeguards and non-proliferation treaty 1967
FCO 10/204 Safeguards and non-proliferation treaty 1967
FCO 10/205 Safeguards and non-proliferation treaty 1967
FCO 37/3 Non-Proliferation discussions: East of Suez 1967
FCO 37/4 Non-Proliferation discussions: East of Suez 1967
FO 1042/205 Disarmament and non-proliferation of nuclear weapons 1967
FO 1042/206 Disarmament and non-proliferation of nuclear weapons 1967
FO 1042/207 Disarmament and non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, 1967

1968

CAB 148/35/3 3. Disarmament and Non-Proliferation, 1968
CAB 148/35/4 1. Non-Proliferation and Security Assurances, 1968
CAB 148/35/19 Non-Proliferation Treaty, 1968
CAB 148/38/12 Non-Proliferation, Note by the Secretary, 1968
CAB 148/36/6 Non-Proliferation. Memorandum by the Minister of State for Foreign Affairs, 1968
CAB 148/36/11 Non-Proliferation and Security Assurances. Memorandum by the Foreign Secretary, 1968

CAB 148/38/11 Non-Proliferation Treaty. Note by the Minister of State for Foreign Affairs, 1968

CAB 151/138 Non-proliferation treaty, 1968

CAB 164/632 Formulation of an international treaty to prevent the spread of nuclear weapons (Non-Proliferation Treaty) 1968 – 1970


DEFE 19/60 Safeguards for the non-proliferation treaty, 1968

DEFE 19/61 Safeguards for the non-proliferation treaty, 1967 - 1968

DEFE 19/169 Non-Proliferation Treaty: working papers, 1967 – 1973

EG 8/70 Adaptation of International Atomic Energy Agency safeguards to the Nuclear Non-proliferation Treaty, 1968

FCO 10/204 Safeguards and non-proliferation treaty, 1968

FCO 16/244 Safeguards and non-proliferation treaty, 1968

FCO 10/40 Non-Proliferation: Discussions at UN general assembly and reports from ENDC, 1967-1968

FCO 10/41 Non-Proliferation: Discussions at UN general assembly and reports from ENDC, 1968

FCO 10/42 Non-Proliferation: Discussions at UN general assembly and reports from ENDC, 1968

FCO 10/43 Non-Proliferation: Discussions at UN general assembly and reports from ENDC, 1968


FCO 10/78 Non-Proliferation Treaty Briefs for ministers and officials, 1968


437
FCO 10/81 Non-Proliferation Treaty: negotiations, 1968
FCO 10/89 Non-Proliferation Treaty: negotiations: text and commentaries, 1968
FCO 10/91 Non-Proliferation Treaty: Signatures and ratifications, 1968
FCO 10/92 Non-Proliferation Treaty: Signatures and ratifications, 1968
FCO 10/93 Non-Proliferation Treaty: Signatures and ratifications, 1968
FCO 10/94 Non-Proliferation Treaty: Signatures and ratifications, 1968
FCO 10/95 Non-Proliferation Treaty: Signatures and ratifications, 1968
FCO 10/96 Non-Proliferation Treaty: Interpretations, 1968
FCO 10/97 Non-Proliferation Treaty: Views expressed by foreign governments, 1968
FCO 10/98 Non-Proliferation Treaty: Views expressed by foreign governments, 1968
FCO 10/99 Non-Proliferation Treaty: Views expressed by foreign governments, 1968
FCO 10/100 Non-Proliferation Treaty: Views expressed by foreign governments, 1968
FCO 10/101 Non-Proliferation Treaty: Views expressed by foreign governments, 1968
FCO 10/102 Non-Proliferation Treaty: Views expressed by foreign governments, 1968
FCO 10/103 Non-Proliferation Treaty: Views expressed by foreign governments, 1968
FCO 10/104 Non-Proliferation Treaty: Views expressed by foreign governments, 1968
FCO 10/105 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty India, 1968
FCO 10/106 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty Brazil, 1968
FCO 10/107 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty Argentina, 1968
FCO 10/108 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty France, 1968
FCO 10/109 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty France, 1968
FCO 10/110 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty FRG, 1968
FCO 10/111 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty Italy, 1968
FCO 10/112 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty Japan, 1968
FCO 10/113 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty Saudi Arabia, 1968
FCO 10/114 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty Mexico, 1968
FCO 10/115 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty Netherlands 1968
FCO 10/116 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty Romania, 1968
FCO 10/117 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty Soviet Union 1968
FCO 10/118 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty Switzerland, 1968
FCO 10/119 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty, 1968
FCO 10/120 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty Israel, 1968
FCO 10/121 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty Burma, 1968
FCO 10/122 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty Yugoslavia, 1968
FCO 10/123 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty South Africa, 1968
FCO 10/124 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty Australia 1968
FCO 10/125 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty India 1968
FCO 10/126 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty Ghana 1968
FCO 10/127 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty Malawi 1968
FCO 10/128 Foreign government view on Non-Proliferation Treaty Malta 1968
FCO 10/129 Foreign government views on Non-Proliferation Treaty PQs 1967–1968
FCO 10/130 Foreign government views on Non-Proliferation Treaty PQs 1967–1968
FCO 16/244 Safeguards and non-proliferation 1968
FCO 32/12 Non-Proliferation treaty 1968
FCO 33/106 Non-proliferation treaty 1968
FCO 55/321 Safeguards for a Non-Proliferation treaty and nuclear materials 1968
FCO 55/322 Safeguards for a Non-Proliferation treaty and nuclear materials 1968
FCO 55/323 Safeguards for a Non-Proliferation treaty and nuclear materials 1968

FCO 66/44 Non-Proliferation Treaty ratification 1968–1969

FCO 66/48 Non-Proliferation Treaty Interpretations 1968–1969


FCO 66/59 Non-Proliferation Treaty Italian views 1968–1969

FCO 66/73 Non-Proliferation Treaty Israeli views 1968

FCO 66/75 Non-Proliferation Treaty Jamaican views 1968

FCO 66/81 Safeguards in non-proliferation treaty, 1968-1969

FCO 66/82 Safeguards in non-proliferation treaty, 1968

FCO 73/57 Minutes; including UK Draft Non-Dissemination Treaty on Nuclear Weapons, 1965 (Lord Chalfont’s Private Office)

FCO 73/88 Disarmament and non-proliferation of nuclear weapons: papers 1968

FCO 73/113 Non-Proliferation Treaty 1968: negotiations, significance and ratification 1968


PREM 13/2441 United Nations, Disarmament negotiations: discussions on non-proliferation treaty; part 5, 1967–1968

PREM 13/2442 United Nations, Disarmament negotiations: signing of non-proliferation treaty; part 6, 1968
